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BotswanaBotswana’’s Bank Chargess Bank Charges

Are they high by regional/international Are they high by regional/international 
standards?standards?
Recent studies Recent studies –– Southern AfricaSouthern Africa
–– Bank of Botswana (2001)Bank of Botswana (2001)
–– BIDPA (2003)BIDPA (2003)
–– Central Bank of Lesotho (2003)Central Bank of Lesotho (2003)
–– FinMark Trust/Genesis (2005)FinMark Trust/Genesis (2005)

Studies on Bank ChargesStudies on Bank Charges

Bank of Botswana, 2001Bank of Botswana, 2001
–– Botswana bank charges higher than in SA Botswana bank charges higher than in SA 

and Mauritiusand Mauritius

BIDPABIDPA
–– Botswana more expensive than SABotswana more expensive than SA

Central Bank of LesothoCentral Bank of Lesotho
–– Botswana banks most expensive in SACUBotswana banks most expensive in SACU
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Studies on Bank ChargesStudies on Bank Charges

FinMark / GenesisFinMark / Genesis
–– Botswana banks most expensive in SACUBotswana banks most expensive in SACU

Four studiesFour studies
–– can be criticised on grounds of can be criticised on grounds of 

methodologymethodology
–– but consensus of conclusions is strikingbut consensus of conclusions is striking

World Retail Banking World Retail Banking 
Report 2005Report 2005

Analysis of charges for 19 core commercial Analysis of charges for 19 core commercial 
banking services (cheques, credit/debt banking services (cheques, credit/debt 
cards, money transmission, direct debits)cards, money transmission, direct debits)
Weighted by Weighted by ““averageaverage”” useuse
Mostly in developed markets; some Mostly in developed markets; some 
emergingemerging
Range:  Range:  €€25 to 25 to €€137 a year; average of 137 a year; average of €€7878
equivalent of P14 to P76 per month; avg. equivalent of P14 to P76 per month; avg. 
P43/monthP43/month
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World Retail Banking World Retail Banking 
Report 2005Report 2005

Relative costs higher in less mature marketsRelative costs higher in less mature markets
–– 0.2% 0.2% -- 0.6% of GDP in developed markets0.6% of GDP in developed markets
–– 1% 1% -- 3.5% in emerging markets; 3.5% in emerging markets; 

Emerging markets average of 2% of GDPEmerging markets average of 2% of GDP
Applied to Botswana, would give a Applied to Botswana, would give a 
““benchmarkbenchmark”” price of P43/month for bank price of P43/month for bank 
chargescharges
Equivalent (coincidentally) to average of Equivalent (coincidentally) to average of 
international price rangeinternational price range

Are Bank Charges a Barrier Are Bank Charges a Barrier 
to Access to Banking?to Access to Banking?

FinScope 2004 survey results suggest FinScope 2004 survey results suggest 
other factors more importantother factors more important
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Reasons for not having a bank account
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I don't have a job

I don’t have a regular income

I don’t have money to save

I earn too little to make it worthwhile

I don’t know how to open an account

I don’t qualify to open an account

It’s expensive to have a bank account

The bank is too far from where I live

Bank charges are too high

I don’t trust banks

I don’t need a bank account

Have to keep a minimum balance in the bank

Others (<2%)

%Base: Un-banked n=679

The most common reason why people 
do not have a bank account is lack of 
income through unemployment.

4411Technology availableTechnology available

2211Safety of money/Reliability of bank/Trust in bankSafety of money/Reliability of bank/Trust in bank

7711ATM close to where I liveATM close to where I live

2211Minimum balance requiredMinimum balance required

141411Attitude of staffAttitude of staff

242455Accessibility to loansAccessibility to loans

202055Personal servicesPersonal services

212166Flexibility in transactionsFlexibility in transactions

29291010Location of branch/bankLocation of branch/bank

65652929Interest ratesInterest rates

63633232Bank charges and feesBank charges and fees

Total Total 
ConsiderationsConsiderations

Main Main 
ConsiderationConsiderationBank Choice Drivers (%)Bank Choice Drivers (%)

Base: Total n=1200

If you were to open an account and had to decide which bank to have an account with, what is 
the main consideration that you would take into account? What other considerations would you 
take into account? 
Bank charges and fees, and interest rates are by far the people’s main considerations when 
deciding with which bank to open an account, ahead of the location of the bank/branch.

Bank choice drivers – Q10
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Are Bank Charges a Barrier Are Bank Charges a Barrier 
to Access to Banking?to Access to Banking?

Benchmark 2% of GDP = 6% of Benchmark 2% of GDP = 6% of 
household disposable incomehousehold disposable income
Banking unaffordable for adults on Banking unaffordable for adults on 
incomes of less than P718/monthincomes of less than P718/month
Equivalent to P1639/month for the Equivalent to P1639/month for the 
average sized householdaverage sized household
Includes 45% of national population Includes 45% of national population 
(HIES 2002/03)(HIES 2002/03)

Are Bank Charges a Barrier Are Bank Charges a Barrier 
to Access to Banking?to Access to Banking?

FinScope 2004FinScope 2004
–– 43% of population are 43% of population are ““bankedbanked””
–– approximately in line with expectations given approximately in line with expectations given 

parameters elsewhereparameters elsewhere
–– most of employed population use banksmost of employed population use banks
–– suggests charges are not a major barrier to suggests charges are not a major barrier to 

employed peopleemployed people

NDP9 MTR emphasises need to extend NDP9 MTR emphasises need to extend 
banking services to the unbankedbanking services to the unbanked
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Why are bank charges Why are bank charges 
higher in Botswana than in higher in Botswana than in 
other SACU countries?other SACU countries?

Bank costsBank costs
–– High costs (size, population density)High costs (size, population density)
–– Lack of economies of scaleLack of economies of scale
–– Small population to spread fixed costsSmall population to spread fixed costs

Bank profits?Bank profits?

Sources of Bank IncomeSources of Bank Income

NonNon--interest income (fees) 36%interest income (fees) 36%
–– 12% 12% forexforex dealingdealing
–– 24% other fees, commissions24% other fees, commissions

Net interest income 65%Net interest income 65%
Bank charges not the main source of Bank charges not the main source of 
bank profitsbank profits
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Bank ProfitabilityBank Profitability

44%44%4.2%4.2%Botswana Botswana 

30%30%1.4%1.4%South AfricaSouth Africa

27%27%2.7%2.7%AfricaAfrica

15%15%1.4%1.4%EmrgEmrg mktmkt
excl. Africaexcl. Africa

RoERoERoARoA
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Reasons for High ProfitsReasons for High Profits

Lack of Competition?Lack of Competition?
Market Concentration Ratios (HHI)Market Concentration Ratios (HHI)

Over 0.18 considered uncompetitiveOver 0.18 considered uncompetitive

0.170.17SASA

0.260.26NamibiaNamibia

0.15 0.15 –– 0.250.25EuropeEurope

0.120.12Hong KongHong Kong

0.250.25BotswanaBotswana
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Barriers to EntryBarriers to Entry

Small marketSmall market
Conventional banking market Conventional banking market 
saturatedsaturated
Dominance of existing banksDominance of existing banks
Regulatory barriers Regulatory barriers -- licencinglicencing

New Banking Competition New Banking Competition 

New conventional banks unlikely to New conventional banks unlikely to 
change picture change picture –– costs would be costs would be 
similarsimilar
Would compete for existing market Would compete for existing market --
not fundamentally change accessnot fundamentally change access
Effective competition would have to Effective competition would have to 
come from new types of banks with come from new types of banks with 
different (low) cost structuresdifferent (low) cost structures
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New Banking Competition New Banking Competition 

New banksNew banks
–– not based on dedicated branchesnot based on dedicated branches
–– use technology rather than bricks & use technology rather than bricks & 

mortar & people/tellersmortar & people/tellers
–– probably cellphone/smartcard/ATM based probably cellphone/smartcard/ATM based 

for mass marketfor mass market
–– use existing infrastructure (post offices, use existing infrastructure (post offices, 

shops)shops)

New Banking CompetitionNew Banking Competition

Would be helped by a change in bank Would be helped by a change in bank 
licensing law/regulationslicensing law/regulations
Permitting limitedPermitting limited--scope banking operations scope banking operations 
with more lenient entry requirementswith more lenient entry requirements
But may only be room for one new massBut may only be room for one new mass--
market bank market bank –– SA experience with cellphone SA experience with cellphone 
banking indicates min. scale of 300,000 banking indicates min. scale of 300,000 
customerscustomers
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ConclusionConclusion

BotswanaBotswana’’s bank charges are high by s bank charges are high by 
regional standards regional standards 
More thorough analysis needed for proper More thorough analysis needed for proper 
comparison against international comparison against international 
benchmarksbenchmarks
High charges due to both high costs and High charges due to both high costs and 
high profitshigh profits
New competition needed to extend access New competition needed to extend access 
and bring down charges and profitsand bring down charges and profits

ConclusionConclusion

Access to banking is a complex issue Access to banking is a complex issue ––
much more than just bank chargesmuch more than just bank charges
Charges not perceived as the main barrier Charges not perceived as the main barrier 
to access for the unbankedto access for the unbanked
Significant extension of access to banking Significant extension of access to banking 
requires low costrequires low cost--low charge model meeting low charge model meeting 
the needs of those without regular incomesthe needs of those without regular incomes
Would be helped by regulatory and policy Would be helped by regulatory and policy 
changeschanges
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Thank YouThank You

Email: Email: info@econsult.co.bwinfo@econsult.co.bw
www.econsult.co.bwwww.econsult.co.bw


